Statistical and ecological mechanisms underlying these impacts are well studied 2-4 but 26 the role of evolutionary mechanisms has rarely been addressed 5,6 . In particular, it is not 27 known to what extent local populations are co-adapted, not only to their environment 28 but also to each other, because such a co-adaption would suggest that species extinctions 29 can result in a larger than expected decline in ecosystem functioning. We used a long-30 term field biodiversity experiment with 52 plant species to determine if natural selection 31 at the level of entire communities intensified the effects of biodiversity on ecosystem 32 functioning. We re-assembled communities with 8-year co-selection histories adjacent to 33 communities with identical species composition but no history of co-selection on native 34 soil from the experiment and on novel soil. Over four years, selected plant communities 35 were more productive and expressed stronger biodiversity effects than naïve 36 communities. Novel soil increased productivity initially but not in the longer term. Our 37 findings suggest that plant community selection can lead to increased community-level 38 functioning, regardless of the soil in which they were assembled. As a consequence, it 39 may take many years to reconstruct well-functioning communities if one reassembles 40 them with populations lacking a common selection history. 41 A large number of experiments have shown positive effects of species richness on 42 ecosystem functioning, in particular plant biomass production 1,3,4,[7][8][9][10] . These effects have been 43 explained by statistical sampling, increasing the chances of including productive species in 44 diverse communities 2,3 , or by ecological complementary of species, which allows plant 45 mixtures to extract resources more efficiently from the environment 2,4 . Furthermore, species-46 rich communities may host more diverse communities of enemies thereby diluting specialist 47 pathogens commonly found in species-poor communities 11 . 48 3 Functional complementarity between co-occurring species increases over time [8][9][10] , 49 likely through selection for niche differentiation 6 . However, the possibility that evolutionary 50 processes shape the diversity-productivity relationship has rarely been tested, and only at the 51 level of individual species 6 rather than at the level of entire communities. Community 52 selection may be defined as genetically based changes among species constituting the 53 community, which alter species performances and interactions 12 . Such changes may occur via 54 genetic recombination, mutations 13 , or sorting-out from standing genetic variation through 55 differential mortality and growth of individuals 14 . Just as Darwinian natural selection can lead 56 to changes in gene frequencies in populations within species, selection at the level of 57 communities can lead to correlated changes in gene frequencies in multiple species 12 in 58 response to one another or to co-varying environmental conditions. However, empirical 59 evidence for community selection so far has only been found in planktonic and bacterial 60 communities 15,16 . 61
pathogens commonly found in species-poor communities 11 . 48 5 communities but decreased in naïve ones (F 1,135.1 = 5.461, P = 0.021). This was related to 98 increased performance of 2-and 4-species mixtures over time in selected communities and 99 the deterioration of monocultures in naïve communities ( Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 2) . 100
We plotted the diversity-productivity relationships of the first four years (2003-2006, i.e. 101 before selection) of the Jena Experiment (Extended Data Fig. 3 ), which clearly resembled 102 such relationships in naïve communities but not in selected communities from 2012-2015 103 (Fig. 1) . 104
Community productivity initially increased in novel soil and at high diversity (Fig. 2) , 105 reflected in an overall main effect of soil treatment (F 1,89.6 = 23.91, P < 0.001), a significant 106 soil treatment by year interaction (F 1,90.8 = 8.591, P = 0.004) and a significant three-way 107 interaction of the latter with species richness (F 1,90.5 = 8.287, P = 0.005). In part this might 108 have been caused by a nutrient flush from gamma-sterilization of the soil 26 , which affected all 109 novel but only half of the native soil treatments (see Methods). However, the use of native vs. 110 novel soils did not alter the differences in biodiversity effects between selected and naïve 111 plant communities (F 1,131.2 = 0.001, P = 0.973 and F 1,132.0 = 0.566, P = 0.453 for the three-way 112 interactions of soil treatment with community selection treatment and log-linear and 113 quadratic species richness terms, respectively). 114
Our results show that eight years of selection in plant communities in a biodiversity 115 experiment can increase the slope of diversity-productivity relationships, suggesting 116 community selection may at least in part explain why biodiversity effects commonly increase 117 over time in such experiments [8] [9] [10] . Our community selection treatment increased the 118 biodiversity effect on community productivity especially from monocultures to 2-and 4-119 species mixtures. In a previous study, we showed that eight years of selection led to increased 120 biodiversity effects in 2-species mixtures compared with monocultures due to character 121 displacement between individual species outside their community context 6 . It is conceivable 122 6 that such processes become less effective or take more time to evolve when communities of 123 more than 2-4 species are considered. In addition, selection for increased growth in mixture 124 may be compromised by reduced pathogen defence 27 . This may explain why 8-species 125 mixtures were initially much more productive in novel than in native soil ( Fig. 2 and  126 Extended Data Fig. 2 ). Within-species variance in specific leaf area (SLA) decreased in 127 selected and increased in naïve communities with increasing species richness (Extended Data 128 The focus of our study was community selection; however, our results are consistent 136 with the few studies concerning species selection in biodiversity experiments 6,21,22 . Our 137 community selection treatments led to an increased species-level productivity for most of our 138 species (Fig. 3) . Eight years of selection increased biodiversity effects in selected 139 communities, naïve communities however did not catch up in the four years of growth of our 140 study, giving us some insights into the duration of the selection process: even if community 141 selection may occur mainly through sorting out from initial standing variation within plant 142 species, it may not occur immediately during seedling establishment and growth. The 143 inability of naïve communities to adapt could most clearly be seen in the deterioration of 144 monocultures, potentially due to pathogen accumulation 11 , both in native and with some 145 delay in novel soil (Extended Data Fig. 2 ).
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The generally lower productivity in native soil, and with time in novel soil, may have 147 occurred through nutrient depletion or stronger plant-pathogenic effects compared with plant-148 mutualistic soil organisms 28 . Previous studies in the context of biodiversity-ecosystem 149 functioning research reported negative plant-soil feedbacks on home soils 24,29 , possibly 150 through the accumulation of specialized pathogenic microbes 11 . The relatively rapid approach 151 of the slope and shape of the diversity-productivity relationship in novel soil to the 152 relationship in native soil (Fig. 2 ) may have been due to the large population sizes and short 153 generation times of most soil organisms, allowing for fast re-assembly and evolution of soil 154 communities 19 . 155
Changes have been observed in the performance of individual species selected in 156 different species diversity and tested under experimental abiotic or biotic conditions in 157 previous studies 6, 21, 22 . In our study we demonstrated for the first time that changes in the 158 performance of entire plant communities through time may depend on a shared community 159 selection history of the assembled species. An ecosystem with individuals adapted to 160 optimise the use of the local resources by reducing interspecific competition, will be a well-161 functioning and sustainable system as a whole 30 . Our new findings suggest that it is not 162 sufficient to preserve species outside a community context for the conservation of 163 biodiversity and its beneficial effects on ecosystem functioning and services. To protect 164 species interactions and ecosystem functioning more efficiently, novel strategies should 165 consider the conservation of entire communities or at least subsets of these. treatments and across species richness levels (n = 32-352). Four species with n < 32 were 405 excluded from the analysis. The stars represent P-values < 0.05 for species tested separately. 406
